Staphylococcus aureus is an important human pathogen that can cause longlasting persistent infections. The mechanisms by which persistent infections are maintained involve both bacterial escape strategies and modulation of the host immune response. So far, the investigations in this area have focused on strategies used by S. aureus to persist within the host. Here, we used an experimental mouse model to investigate the host response to persistent S. aureus infection. Our results demonstrated that T cells, which are critical for controlling S. aureus infection, gradually lost their ability to respond to antigenic stimulation and entered a state of anergy with the progression of infection towards persistence. The T cell hyporesponsiveness was reverted by co-stimulation with the phorbol ester PMA, an activator of protein kinase C, suggesting that a failure in the T cell receptor (TCR)-proximal signalling events underlie the hyporesponsive phenotype. The presence of these anergic antigen-specific T cells may contribute to the failure of the host immune response to promote sterilizing immunity during persistent S. aureus infection and also offers new possibilities for novel immunotherapeutic approaches.
INTRODUCTION
Staphylococcus aureus is one of the leading causes of both community-associated and nosocomial infections worldwide. As a commensal organism, S. aureus resides in the human skin and nares (Lowy, 1998) . However, breaches in local protective barriers due to a skin cut, surgical wounds or implantation of medical devices provide this pathogen with the opportunity to gain access to deeper tissues and to cause life-threatening infections such as pneumonia, osteomyelitis, endocarditis and sepsis (Lowy, 1998) . The host reacts to S. aureus invasion by activating innate immune mechanisms that involve the production of cytokines and chemokines that attract macrophages, neutrophils and other immune cells to the site of infection (von Köckritz-Blickwede et al, 2008) . Generally, activation of adaptive immune responses ensues during which T and B cells capable of specific antigen recognition lead to the eradication of the pathogen. However, under certain circumstances S. aureus continues to thrive inside the host despite robust antimicrobial activities of the host immune defenses resulting in a persistent infection (Proctor et al, 1995; Sheehy et al, 2010) . Persistent S. aureus infections such as chronic osteomyelitis or recurrent furuncolosis are difficult to eradicate. Treatment of these infections is complex and surgery is often needed to drain persistent abscesses.
In general, persistent infections result from a combination of host immune effectors that restrain the pathogen from growth and dissemination as well as from pathogen-driven counterregulatory mechanisms that limit the effectiveness of the elicited host immune response. Like other pathogens capable of persisting within their hosts, S. aureus has evolved different strategies to interfere with the host adaptive immune response. Several studies have reported that toxic shock syndrome toxins (TSST) can alter T cell functions by targeting the T cell receptor (TCR) activation pathway (Llewelyn & Cohen, 2002) . By its ability to interfere with antigen presentation mediated by MHC class II, the extracellular adherent protein (Eap) may exert an important role in subverting the adaptive immune response (Lee et al, 2002) . Furthermore, staphylococcal protein A was shown to modulate B cell functions (Goodyear & Silverman, 2004) . In addition, accumulating experimental evidence demonstrated that S. aureus, which is classically considered an extracellular pathogen, is capable of invading and surviving for various periods of time within a broad range of phagocytic and nonphagocytic cells (Garzoni & Kelley, 2009 ). Adaptation of S. aureus to the intracellular milieu is associated with a phenotype change towards small colony variants (SCVs), which resemble dormant phenotypes that favour bacterial persistence (Tuchscherr et al, 2011) .
Despite substantial progress made in understanding the mechanisms employed by S. aureus to persist within the host, very few studies have addressed the host immune mechanisms evoked during a persistent staphylococcal infection. Research in this area has been hampered by the lack of feasible animal models that recapitulate the different aspects of a persistent S. aureus infection. In the study presented here, we used an experimental mouse model that sustained a long-term S. aureus infection and, therefore, enabled us to dissect the mechanisms of the host immune response during the persistent phase of infection. Our results provide unequivocal evidence that T cells are critical elements for controlling S. aureus infection. However, concomitant with the transition from acute infection to persistence, T cells became progressively hyporesponsive towards bacterial antigens and exhibited an anergic state that may explain their failure to promote sterilizing immunity. Therefore, the T cell functions seem to be tightly regulated during S. aureus infections through a complex interplay of positive (leading to responsiveness) and negative (leading to hyporesponsiveness) modulating signals. A better characterization of these modulating signals will pave the way to the development of immunotherapies aimed at stimulating protective immunity during staphylococcal infections. This is an important issue due to the increasing prevalence of S. aureus strains resistant to multiple antibiotics, especially methicillinresistant S. aureus (MRSA). MRSA is evolving into a growing epidemic, spreading worldwide within hospitals, care facilities and the community in general and is increasingly claiming victims (Boucher & Corey, 2008) . In particular, the spread of the highly virulent community-acquired MRSA clone USA300 has become a matter of concern worldwide (Deleo et al, 2010) . Given this rapidly emerging epidemic and the decreased efficacy of currently available antibiotics, an immune-based antimicrobial therapy may provide a novel alternative approach to combat these infections.
RESULTS
The mouse model of persistent S. aureus infection We previously showed that after intravenous inoculation with S. aureus, C57BL/6 mice failed to eradicate S. aureus resulting in a sustained infection (Tuchscherr et al, 2011) . Here, we performed a thorough characterization of this murine model of persistent S. aureus infection. We started by quantifying the bacterial burden in the organs of C57BL/6 mice at progressive times after intravenously inoculation with 7 Â 10 7 CFU of S. aureus. As shown in Fig 1A, the bacterial load was significantly reduced in the kidneys during the first 28 days of infection and remained at constant levels up to day 56 postinoculation (p.i.). In contrast to the kidneys, S. aureus was progressively eliminated in the joints (B), heart (C), liver (D)
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Christina Ziegler et al. A.-E. Bacterial burdens in the kidneys (A), joints (B), heart (C), liver (D) and lungs (E) of mice intravenously inoculated with 7 Â 10 7 CFU of S. aureus strain SH1000. Each point represents the mean AE SD of five mice.
Results are one representative of three independent experiments. F.
Changes in body weight of S. aureus-infected mice. Results are reported as the average weight in grams AE SD of five mice.
G.
Growth of normal (white arrow) and SCVs (black arrow) S. aureus isolated from the kidneys of infected mice at day 28 after bacterial inoculation.
H.
Levels of IL-6 in serum S. aureus-infected mice at progressive times after bacterial inoculation. Each point represents the mean AE SD of five mice per group of three independent experiments. and lungs (E). Infected animals demonstrated clinical signs of illness including hunched posture, ruffled fur, lethargy and weight loss mostly during the first 2 weeks of infection and started to recover and re-establish their original weight from then on ( Fig 1F) . As previously shown (Tuchscherr et al, 2011) , persistent infection was associated with the emergence of a bacterial subpopulation that exhibited typical phenotypic features (e.g. slow growth, lack of haemolysis and pigmentation) of SCVs ( Fig 1G, black arrows) . Many reports support a pathogenic role for these variants in patients with persistent and/or recurrent staphylococcal infections (Proctor et al, 1995 (Proctor et al, , 2006 . In order to determine if the persistent S. aureus infection was associated with a systemic inflammatory response, the serum level of the pro-inflammatory cytokine interleukin (IL)-6 was measured in infected mice during the acute and persistent infection phases. Peak serum level of IL-6 (Fig 1H) was detected very early during the course of infection (day 2 p.i.) and declined thereafter. It is of interest to note that the secretion of this inflammatory cytokine was below detectable levels during the persistent phase. This suggests that the systemic inflammation quickly subsided after the acute phase and that the persistent S. aureus infection is a rather local event.
To gain a deeper insight into the local infection process, we performed histopathological examination of kidney tissue obtained at 56 days p.i. As shown in Fig 2A, kidney pathology was characterized by the presence of abscesses, which are a typical pathological feature of staphylococcal infections (Cheng et al, 2009; Lowy, 1998) . Renal abscesses comprised an inner accumulation of neutrophils (Fig 2B) and were surrounded by a rim of apoptotic neutrophils (Fig 2C) , a peripheral fibrin wall (Fig 2A, fw) and an external layer of B and T cells (Fig 2D) . Interestingly, we found collections of staphylococci within the fibrin wall (Fig 2E) . This observation suggests that the initiation of abscesses probably involved the deposition of fibrin in response to infection-related inflammation and the sequestration of the staphylococci in the fibrin clot. Eventually, the abscesses resolved leaving empty spaces or caverns in the infected organ (Fig 2F, asterisks) .
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The host immune response to persistent S. aureus Patterns of gene expression in infected kidneys associated with temporal phases of S. aureus infection To acquire more information regarding the local immune events in the kidneys during the different phases of a S. aureus infection, gene profiling using microarray technology was performed. Distinct gene transcription profiles were identified by comparing the relative abundance of gene transcripts at day 2 (acute) and 28 (persistent) of infection to their abundance in the kidneys of uninfected control animals. These measurements of transcript abundance may reflect both changes in gene-specific transcriptional activity as well as changes in cellular composition. We were able to assign individual clusters of genes to particular cellular and physiological categories using gene ontologies (Ashburner et al, 2000 ; Table S1 of Supporting information). Among the factors important for inflammation are cytokines as well as chemokines that mediate leukocyte recruitment and, thereby, orchestrate the host inflammatory response. CXCL-type chemokines (especially CXCL1/KC, CXCL2/MIP-2 and CXCL3, all chemoattractants for granulocytes; Kobayashi, 2008; Rollins, 1997) were among the highest induced chemokine genes during the acute infection ( Fig 3A) . The gene coding for CXCL2 was also highly upregulated during the persistent phase of infection. Most striking during the persistent phase was the upregulation of genes encoding CCL5/ RANTES, CCL7/MCP-3, CCL8/MCP-2 and CXCL9/MIG, which are involved in chemoattraction of T cells (Liao et al, 1995; Loetscher et al, 1994) . In accordance, the gene encoding the chemokine receptor CCR5, which is expressed by T cells (Syrbe et al, 1999) , was upregulated in the kidneys principally during the persistent infection thus indicating the presence of T cells in the infected tissue at this stage of infection (Table S1 of Supporting information).
To assess the validity of the microarray data, gene expression levels for selected chemokines (CXCL1, CXCL3 and CXCL13) were also measured by quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The results obtained by this methodology mirrored those of the microarray analysis (Fig 3B) . We observed that genes coding for the cytokines IL-6 and IL-1b were upregulated in infected kidney tissue throughout the infection (Table S1 of Supporting information). Accordingly, significantly greater levels of IL-1b ( Fig 3C) and IL-6 ( Fig 3D) were detected in kidney homogenates prepared from infected mice in comparison to levels in uninfected animals.
Notably, genes associated with B and T cell activation and proliferation including components of the B and TCR complexes, immunoglobulin genes (e.g. Ighg1, Igh-6, Igh-3, IgI-J2 and IgI-V1), BCR accessory molecules (e.g. CD79b), TCR chains (Tcrg-V3) and TCR accessory molecules (CD3g) were upregulated in infected kidney tissue only during persistent infection (Table S1 of Supporting information).
According to the gene expression data, the early transcriptional response to the S. aureus infection seemed to be dominated by neutrophils and macrophages while effectors of the adaptive immune system (B and T cells) dominated the transcriptional signature of the persistent phase of infection. To further prove this assumption we assessed the recruitment of B and T cells into the kidneys of S. aureus-infected mice at day 28 of infection by immunostaining. In accordance with the gene expression data, microscopic examination of stained tissue sections revealed the presence of high numbers of IgG-expressing B cells (Fig 4Ai and 4Aii ) and CD3 þ T cells
Christina Ziegler et al. ( Fig 4Bi and 4Bii ) in the kidneys of infected mice at day 28 of infection.
Adaptive immune response is required for an efficient containment of S. aureus during a persistent infection We (von Köckritz-Blickwede et al, 2008) and others (Mölne et al, 2000; Verdrengh & Tarkowski, 1997) have shown that neutrophil recruitment is critical for effective control of bacterial growth during the acute phase of S. aureus infection. To determine their relevance for bacterial containment during the persistent phase, we depleted neutrophils in S. aureus-infected mice at day 28 p.i. by injecting anti-RB6 antibodies. The efficiency of neutrophil ($90%) and macrophage ($95%) depletion is shown in Figs S1 
The host immune response to persistent S. aureus Furthermore, the level of resistance to S. aureus expressed by reconstituted RAG2 À/À mice was comparable to those observed in immunocompetent animals ( Fig 5C) . These observations highlight the importance of the adaptive immune response for restricting S. aureus proliferation during the persistent phase of infection.
T cells but not B cells are critical for an efficient containment of S. aureus during the persistent infection Because the above-described experiments strongly suggest that B and/or T cells are necessary for the S. aureus containment during the persistent infection, we next investigated the relevance of each population. Initially, we examined the dynamics of B cells in the spleen and peripheral lymph nodes of S. aureus-infected mice by combining cell counting and flow cytometric analysis. The total number of splenic B cells sharply increased ($5-fold) during the first 30 days p.i. followed by a progressive decline (Fig 6A) . Similarly, the number of B cells increased in the peripheral lymph nodes during the first 30 days of infection but was not statistically significant when compared with uninfected animals (Fig 6B) . After day 30, the B cell population in the lymph nodes returned to values similar to uninfected controls (Fig 6B) . During the course of infection, the B cells developed into plasma cells since sera from infected mice contained high titers of anti-S. aureus IgG antibodies (Fig S7 of Supporting information).
To determine the relevance of B cells for the containment of S. aureus during the persistent infection, we transferred B cells from C57BL/6 donor mice (Fig 6Ci) into RAG2 À/À recipient mice (Fig 6Cii) . The purity of the transferred B cells was $97% (Fig S8 of Supporting information). The efficiency of long-term B cell reconstitution was $50% and was determined by assessing the expression of CD45R/B220 and CD79b (component of the BCR highly expressed on mature B cells) on splenocytes of reconstituted RAG2 À/À mice after the completion of the experiment (day 56 p.i. ; Fig 6Ciii) . The carryover of CD4 þ or CD8 þ T cells were <1% in the B cell-reconstituted RAG2 À/À mice (Fig 6iv) . The transfer of purified B cells, however, did not improve their capacity to restrain S. aureus proliferation during persistent infection (Fig 6D) . Similar results were obtained when primed B cells isolated from S. aureus-infected mice were used for the reconstitution of the RAG2 À/À mice (data not shown).
Conversely, RAG À/À mice adoptively transferred with the non-B cell splenocyte fraction were as effective as immunocompetent C57BL/6 mice at controlling S. aureus during the persistent infection ( Fig 6D) suggesting that T cells rather than B cells were responsible for this effect. To confirm this assumption, purified T cells (CD4 þ plus CD8 þ cells) from C57BL/6 mice (Fig 7Ai) were adoptively transferred into RAG2 À/À mice (Fig 7A ii) prior to S. aureus infection (Fig 7) . The purity of the transferred T cells was $98% (Fig S9 of Supporting information) . The efficiency of
Christina Ziegler et al. reconstitution was $60% for CD4 þ and $50% for CD8 þ T cells (determined at day 56 p.i. ; Fig 7Aiii) . No B cells were detected in the T cells-reconstituted RAG2 À/À mice (Fig 7Aiv) . Adoptive transfer of T cells significantly improved the capacity of RAG2 À/À mice to control S. aureus during persistent infection to levels seen in immunocompetent C57BL/6 mice ( Fig 7B) . In contrast, adoptive transfer of the non-T cell splenocyte fraction into RAG À/À had no beneficial effect in the ability of recipient RAG2 À/À mice to control the staphylococcal infection (Fig 7B) .
These observations support the critical role of T cells for limiting bacterial proliferation during persistent infection.
The host immune response to persistent S. aureus 
To obtain further insights into the dynamics of T cells during the progress of infection, quantitative and phenotypic analysis was performed in CD4
þ and CD8 þ T cell subsets.
The numbers of CD4 þ T cells increased approximately fivefold in the spleen (Fig 8A) and about threefold in the peripheral lymph nodes (Fig 8B) during the first 30 days of infection. The expansion in the CD8 þ T cell compartment was not as pronounced as the CD4 þ T cells in the spleen ($3-fold increase; Fig 8C) but similar in the lymph nodes (Fig 8D) . Phenotypic analysis of the CD4 þ and CD8 þ T cells revealed an increase in the percentage of activated (CD44 high ) and memory (CD62L low ) cells during the persistent phase of infection ( Fig 8E) .
T cells undergo in vivo anergy during persistent S. aureus infection
Although our data above demonstrate the importance of T cells in the control of S. aureus infection, these cells did not succeed in clearing the infection. Therefore, we further investigated the mechanisms underlying the incomplete expression of T cell immunity. Under certain circumstances, sustained antigenic stimulation of T cells can lead to the development of a hyporesponsive state (Schwartz, 2003) . Hence, we hypothesized that the permanent activation of T cells by the continuous presence of staphylococcal antigens during persistent infection may lead to immunological hyporesponsiveness. To corroborate this hypothesis, we determined the proliferative response of
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E.
Gated CD4 þ or CD8 þ splenocytes from uninfected mice (upper panels) and from mice infected with S. aureus for 56 days (lower panels) were analysed for the expression of CD44 (left panels, thick lines) or CD62L (right panels, thick lines) by flow cytometry. Cells stained with isotype control antibodies (thin line) are included in each histogram. Numbers within histograms indicate mean % of CD4 þ or CD8 þ T cells expressing high levels of the corresponding marker.
www.embomolmed.org EMBO Mol Med 3, 652-666 ß 2011 EMBO Molecular Medicine spleen cells isolated from mice at progressive times after bacterial inoculation to in vitro antigenic re-stimulation. Our results show that antigen-specific spleen T cells obtained from mice at day 7 p.i. responded to in vitro antigenic re-stimulation by active proliferation (Fig 9A) . On the other hand, antigenspecific spleen T cells obtained from mice at >14 days p.i. became unresponsive to antigenic re-stimulation (Fig 9A) . Spleen T cells isolated from S. aureus-infected mice during the persistent phase of infection were also hyporesponsive to stimulation with anti-CD3 along with the costimulatory signal provided by the anti-CD28 antibody (Fig 9B) or Concanavalin A (Con A; Fig 9C) , which activate T cells in a TCR-mediated and antigen-presenting-cells-dependent manner. These results indicate that, with the transition from the acute to the persistent phase of staphylococcal infection, T cells entered a state of anergy. Two categories of T cell anergy can be distinguished namely 'clonal anergy' and 'in vivo anergy'. Clonal anergy represents a state of growth arrest associated with impaired production of selective cytokines (e.g. IL-2) in response to TCR stimulation, does not require antigen to maintain the anergic state and can be reversed by stimulation with IL-2 (Essery et al, 1988) . In contrast, in vivo anergy or adaptive tolerance represents a more generalized inhibition of effector functions and develops after prolonged in vivo exposure to antigens (Choi & Schwartz, 2007; Schwartz, 2003) . In our experimental settings, we observed that spleen cells isolated from long-term (>21 days) S. aureusinfected mice failed to produce IL-2 after antigen-specific or TCR stimulation (data not shown) and addition of recombinant (r)IL-2 did not restore their ability to proliferate (Fig 9D) . These observations suggest that T cells undergo in vivo anergy during S. aureus persistent infection.
The anergic state is generally the result of a failure in the proximal TCR-mediated signal transduction pathways leading to a perturbation in cell signalling of downstream pathway(s) (Choi & Schwartz, 2007) . The earliest step in intracellular
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The host immune response to persistent S. aureus To determine if the hyporesponsiveness of T cells from longterm infected mice to antigenic stimulation originated from a blockade in the proximal TCR signal transduction pathway, we assessed the proliferative response of these splenocytes to TCR activation after stimulation with anti-CD3 in the presence of the phorbol ester PMA, an activator of PKC. The results in Fig 10A show that activation of PKC by PMA fully rescued the hyporesponsive phenotype of splenic T cells to TCR stimulation. Similarly, stimulation of T cells in an antigen-specific manner in the presence of PMA restored their proliferative capacity (Fig 10B) as well as their ability to produce IL-2 (Fig 10C) . Together, these observations suggest that a blockage in the TCRproximal signalling event may likely be responsible for the hyporesponsive phenotype of spleen cells from long-term infected mice.
If the loss of T cell function is antigen-driven it can be proposed that the removal of the stimulating antigens might reverse T cell anergy. To address this issue, spleen cells isolated from 30-days-infected C57BL/6 mice were transferred into uninfected RAG2
À/À mice. Spleen cells were harvested from the recipient mice after 7 and 28 days of rest and re-stimulated in vitro with different concentrations of heat-killed S. aureus or anti-CD3 plus anti-CD28. As shown in Fig 10D, the proliferative response to anti-CD3 plus anti-CD28 but not to antigen-specific stimulation was recovered after 7 and 28 days of antigen-rest. This data suggests that the anergic state of antigen-specific T cells seems to be irreversible and cannot be recovered after antigenic resting. In contrast, the global proliferative response of T cells to TCR stimulation could be recovered, at least in part, in the absence of persistent antigens. We also investigated whether suppressive mechanisms were generated during persistent S. aureus infection. For this purpose, spleen cells isolated from infected mice during the persistent phase of infection (21 days p.i.) were co-cultured at different ratios with naive spleen cells in the presence of anti-CD3 plus anti-CD28. As shown in Fig 10E, proliferation of naive splenic T cells is inhibited by the addition of splenocytes from infected mice in a dose-dependent manner. These results indicate the presence of suppressive mechanisms in the spleen of persistently infected mice.
DISCUSSION
Exposure to S. aureus generally leads to the generation of antigen-specific humoral and cellular immune responses that culminate in the elimination of the pathogen. However, under certain circumstances S. aureus survives inside the host and induces persistent relapsing diseases (Proctor et al, 1995; Sheehy et al, 2010) . Considering the large numbers of studies addressing virulence factors and survival strategies employed by staphylococci to persist within the host, surprisingly large gaps remain in our understanding of the host immune response evoked during persistent staphylococcal infections. In this study, we used an experimental mouse model of persistent staphylococcal infection to define the host immune mechanisms that selectively govern S. aureus persistence.
Using different experimental approaches, we provide unequivocal evidence that the adaptive immune system, specifically the T cell-mediated immune response, is critical for the containment of S. aureus proliferation during the persistent phase of infection. Initially, we used a whole genome microarray approach combined with histology and flow cytometry to provide a global and comprehensive assessment of the complexity of the immune networks associated with S. aureus persistent infection. The transcription profile of kidney tissue isolated during the acute (2 days p.i.) or persistent phases of infection (28 days p.i.) showed a specific signature. Associated with the persistent infection were genes coding for chemokines involved in T (CCL7/MCP-3, CCL8/MCP-2 and CXCL9/MIG) and B (CXCL13) cell trafficking (Gunn et al, 1998; Liao et al, 1995; Loetscher et al, 1994) suggesting that these cells were recruited into the infected tissue during the persistent phase of infection. This postulation was confirmed by immunohistological staining detecting B cells (Fig 4A) and T cells (Fig 4B) in kidney sections of long-term infected mice. Furthermore, B and T cell-deficient RAG2 À/À mice were less capable of restraining bacterial growth during the persistent phase of infection than immunocompetent mice, confirming the necessity of acquired immune mechanisms for bacterial containment. Most importantly, reconstitution with T but not with B lymphocytes significantly improved the capacity of RAG2 À/À mice to control S. aureus during persistence indicating that T cells rather than B cells were involved in this process. Our data is consistent with that of Spellberg et al (Spellberg et al, 2008) who found that mice deficient in T but not in B cells were significantly more susceptible to lethal challenge with S. aureus than wild-type animals. Furthermore, patients with B cell deficiency were shown not to be at greater risk of S. aureus infections or more severe staphylococcal diseases than normal individuals (Rich et al, 2001 ). However, the importance of T cells for controlling S. aureus infection in humans is clearly evidenced by the high incidence of recurrent S. aureus infections in HIV-infected individuals (Popovich et al, 2010) . Our results also demonstrate that S. aureus was able to survive within infected animals in the presence of high levels of antigen-specific antibodies generated during the course of infection. This is in line with the observation that despite increased antibody levels against S. aureus detected in the sera from convalescing patients, the rate of recurrence of staphylococcal infections in those patients may range from 25 to 45% (Huang & Platt, 2003) . Often caused by the same S. aureus strain (Huang et al, 2008) , such recurrent infections emphasize that the humoral immune response does not protect against reinfection.
In contrast to the well-defined abscesses present in the kidneys of infected immunocompetent mice (Fig 2) , histopathological examination of kidney tissue from infected RAG À/À mice indicated an impaired capacity to develop abscesses (Fig 5B) . Similar to our data, Schmaler et al (2011) reported that kidney
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The host immune response to persistent S. aureus abscesses in S. aureus-infected CD3 À/À and Rag2 À/À mice lacked necrotic zones and were less organized than in immunocompetent mice. Therefore, structural abscess formation seems to be critical for effective containment of S. aureus replication and appears to be dependent on the effective recruitment of T cells as previously reported for murine models of S. aureus intra-abdominal (Chung et al, 2003; Tzianabos et al, 2000) and subcutaneous (McLoughlin et al, 2006) abscess formation. Despite the requirement for T cells to restrict S. aureus proliferation during persistence they did not succeed in clearing the actual infection. These results are consistent with the recent findings that activation of T and B cells by vaccination of mice with heat-killed bacteria did not result in the eradication of S. aureus (Schmaler et al, 2011) . The authors argued that vaccination skewed the cytokine pattern towards immunosuppression rather than towards bacterial clearance (Schmaler et al, 2011) . Understanding why the immune system failed to eradicate S. aureus will greatly aid in the design of immunomodulatory interventions for patients affected by persistent staphylococcal infections.
The long-standing interaction between S. aureus and the host during persistent infections can have severe consequences for an ongoing immune response. In this regard, it was proposed that the induction and maintenance of T cell responses could be substantially altered when the pathogen persists. Several studies have developed the view that the pathogenesis of various persistent bacterial, viral or parasitic infections is the result of T cell anergy (Anderson et al, 2006; Klenerman & Hill, 2005; Stadecker, 1992) . In vivo anergy is a form of T cell hyporesponsiveness that develops after prolonged exposure to antigens (Schwartz, 2003) . This type of anergy requires antigenic persistence in order to maintain the hyporesponsive state and is not recovered after addition of IL-2 (Schwartz, 2003) . In this study, we provide evidence that T cells entered an anergic state during persistent staphylococcal infection since they failed to proliferate after in vitro receptor-mediated stimulation and their proliferative response could not be rescued by addition of exogenous IL-2.
Furthermore, we also demonstrated that the anergic state of antigen-specific T cells isolated from persistently infected mice was irreversible in the absence of antigen and could not be recovered after antigenic resting. In contrast, the global proliferative response of T cells to TCR stimulation could be recovered, at least in part, in the absence of persistent antigens. These observations indicate that cell-intrinsic factors control antigen-specific T cell anergy in vivo. In this regard, it has been reported that T cells undergoing in vivo anergy often entails a blockage at the level of TCR-proximal signalling events which in turn results in diminished activation of PKCu and translocation of NF-kB (Chiodetti et al, 2006) . We found that the hyporesposiveness of antigen-specific spleen cells obtained from long-term infected mice to antigenic stimulation could be fully reversed by co-stimulation with PMA, an activator of PKC. These observations suggest that the anergic status may be indeed caused by a flaw in the proximal TCR signalling events upstream of PKCu.
Interestingly, we also showed that proliferation of naive splenic T cells was inhibited by the addition of splenocytes from infected mice in a dose-dependent manner. These results suggest the presence of extrinsic immunosuppressive mechanisms in long-term infected mice. Several extrinsic mechanisms have been shown to be responsible for the negative regulation of immune responses in a persistent antigen environment including the production of suppressive cytokines, tolerogenic dendritic cells and the development of regulatory T cells (Jin et al, 2011) . We are currently investigating the specific mechanism responsible for T cell immunosuppression during persistent S. aureus infection.
Taken together, the data indicates that the hyporesponsiveness of T cells during persistent S. aureus infection involves a combination of both anergy and immunosuppression. A similar situation has been observed in T cells of mice immunized repeatedly with bacterial superantigens like staphylococcal enterotoxins. In these animals, the anergic state observed at the T cell-population level has been shown to be a combination of both intrinsic unresponsiveness to antigenic stimulation and cytokine-mediated immunosuppression probably produced by regulatory T cells (Miller et al, 1999) .
In conclusion, the results of our study show that during persistent S. aureus infection an intricate network of regulatory mechanisms exists that limits the necessary immune responses required for pathogen clearance. Nonetheless, the T cells still retain some level of residual function during the persistent infection and exert control over bacterial replication. This was most apparent in the situation of RAG2 À/À mice wherein the lack of T cells led to increased bacterial titers. It is therefore plausible that the immune balance during S. aureus infection is tightly regulated by the complex interplay of immune-modulating factors responsible for the suppression or sustainment of T cell responses. Variations in the level of these immunemodulating factors between individuals may explain inherent differences in the ability of each person to control these infections. This paradox is exemplified by an increased risk of persistent S. aureus carriers to acquire S. aureus infections despite having developed an antigen-specific immune response against this pathogen (Kluytmans et al, 1991) . On the other hand, this immune response still confers certain levels of protection since the risk of death from staphylococcal bacteremia is significantly lower in carriers than in non-carriers (Wertheim et al, 2004) . Understanding the complex regulation of T cell responses during S. aureus infection will provide valuable information for the development of immunotherapeutic strategies to overcome immune suppression and stimulate optimal T cell responses to eliminate the persistent pathogen.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bioethics statement
All experiments involving animals were performed in strict accordance with the guidelines of the European Convention for the Protection of Vertebrate Animals used for Experimental and other Scientific 
Bacterial strains
The rsbU þ derivative of strain 8325-4 named SH1000 (Jonsson et al, 2004 ) was used in this study. Bacteria were grown to the Mid-Log phase at 378C with shaking (150 rpm) in brain heart infusion (BHI)-medium, collected by centrifugation for 10 min at 4000 rpm, washed twice with sterile PBS and adjusted to 5 Â 10 8 CFU/ml.
Mice
Pathogen-free C57BL/6 (8-12-week-old female) mice were purchased from Harlan-Winkelmann (Borchen, Deutschland). The B and T celldeficient RAG2 À/À and the B, T and NK cell-deficient RAG2/IL-2Rg À/À (C57BL/6 background) were kindly provided by S. Weiss (HZI, Braunschweig, Germany).
Infection model
The mice were inoculated with 7 Â 10 7 CFU of S. aureus in 0.2 ml of PBS via a lateral tail vein. Infected mice were killed by CO 2 asphyxiation at different times of infection and the amount of bacteria determined by preparing organ homogenates in 5 ml of PBS and plating 10-fold serial dilutions on blood agar (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany).
Cytokine determination
Cytokine levels were determined in serum or kidney homogenates by ELISA according to the recommendations of the manufacturer (BD Pharmingen, San Diego, CA, USA) using matched antibody pairs and recombinant cytokines as standards.
Histopathological studies
Tissue samples from kidneys were placed in 10% neutral-buffered formalin and subsequently embedded in paraffin. 0.5 mm sections were stained with haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and then examined microscopically using an Olympus BX51 microscope for pathological changes.
RNA extraction
Total RNA was extracted from the kidneys at day 0 (uninfected), days 2 and 28 of infection using the RNeasy Midi kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The quality and quantity of the RNA was checked using the Agilent 2100 bioanalyser (Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany).
Gene array analysis
Total RNA (500 ng) was used for biotin labelling according to the 3 0 IVT Express Kit (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA). Ten microgram of biotinylated cRNA from each sample was fragmented and placed in a hybridization cocktail containing four biotinylated hybridization controls (BioB, BioC, BioD and Cre) as recommended by the manufacturer. Samples were hybridized to an identical lot of Affymetrix GeneChip MOE430 2.0 for 16 h at 458C.
Steps for washing and SA-PE staining were processed on the fluidics station 450 using the EukGEws2v5_FS450 protocol (Affymetrix). Image Analysis was performed on GCS3000 Scanner and GCOS1.2 Software Suite (Affymetrix). Data analysis was performed using RMA normalized data sets (GeneSpring GX11, Agilent Technologies). Differentially expressed genes were determined by ANOVA with a cut-off for the p-value of 0.05 and a mean fold change of more than twofold. The array data can be found under the GEO accession number GSE25244 (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi? acc=GSE25244).
Real-time RT-PCR
Total RNA was isolated as described above and cDNA synthesis was performed using a reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) kit (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer's instructions. A detailed description is provided in the Supporting information section.
Research Article
The host immune response to persistent S. aureus
The paper explained PROBLEM:
Exposure to S. aureus generally leads to the generation of antigenspecific humoral and cellular immune responses that culminate in the elimination of the pathogen. However, under certain circumstances, S. aureus continues to thrive inside the host despite robust antimicrobial activities of the host immune defenses resulting in a persistent infection. Despite substantial progress made in understanding the mechanisms employed by S. aureus to persist within the host, very few studies have addressed the host immune mechanisms evoked during persistent infection.
RESULTS:
Using an experimental murine model of staphylococcal persistent infection, we demonstrate that T cells are critical elements for controlling S. aureus growth during the persistent phase. However, concomitant with the transition from acute infection to persistence, T cells became progressively hyporesponsive towards bacterial antigens and exhibited an anergic state that may explain their failure to promote sterilizing immunity.
IMPACT:
Our findings indicate that restoring T cell functionality during a persistent staphylococcal infection may provide a novel alternative approach to achieve eradication of the persistent pathogen.
